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THE OPILIONIDGENUS NEOGOVEA HINTON, WITHA DESCRIPTION
OF THE FIRST TROGLOBITICCYPHOPHTHALMIDFROM THE
WESTERNHEMISPHERE(OPILIONES,CYPHOPHTHALMI)
WilliamA. Shear
Departmentof Biology
Hampden-SydneyCollege
Hampden-Sydney,Virginia 23943
ABSTRACT
The genusNeogovea,traditionallyplacedin the subfamilyStylocellinaeof the familySironidae,is
surveyed,and two new speciesN. kamakusaand N. mexasca, are described.The latter is the first
troglobiticcyphophthalmidto be reportedfrom the Americas.Species of Neogovea are relatedto
species of Brasilogovea,Metasiro,Metagoveaand Chileogovea,in that order. The author does not
formally recognize family and subfamily names in the Cyphophthalmi,believingthat a complete
reorganizationof the group is warranted.The new term eusternumis coined to describea median
sternalscleritefound between the meso- and metasternaof N. kamakusa.

INTRODUCTION
The cyphophthalmids are peculiar, mite-like opilionids inhabiting forest litter and
caves in tropical and temperateregions all over the world. Formerlythought to be rare,
they are now known from abundantspecimens,and many new specieshave recentlybeen
described. Hoffman (1963) has reviewed the history of the New World forms, and
Martens (1969) has added a new species of Metagovea, and a monotypic new genus,
Brasilogovea,both from Brazil.
The higher classification of the group has been reviewedby Rosas Costa (1950) and
Juberthie (1969). Despite these efforts a number of problemsremainto be solved. The
lumping of all known cyphophthalmidsinto the single family Sironidaeis extreme; at
least three clearly defined family-levelgroups can be discernedin the world fauna. Further, the subdivisionof this family into the subfamiliesSironinaeand Stylocellinaeon the
basis of the degree of fusion of the second leg coxae is obviously artificial;I follow
Hoffman (1963) in declining to use subfamily names until the entire group can be
studied. Hoffman (1963) and Juberthie(1969) have independentlypointed out a number
of taxonomic charactersnot used by previousauthors. Among these are the teeth of the
chelicerae,position of the ozophores, ornamentationsof the fourth male metatarsi,form
of the penis and ovipositor, and form of the endites of the second and third leg coxae
(mesostera and metasterna of Hoffman). Traditionally used charactersinclude the
presenceor absenceof groovesbetween the abdominaltergites,form of the coronaanalis,
and form and position of the adenostyles. Only the most recent work on cyphophthalmids includes descriptionsand illustrationsspecifically designedto exploit all these characters, so the whole group will probably have to be restudied before a phylogenetic
classificationcan be arrivedat.
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A few years ago, I began a revisionof the North Americanspeciesof cyphophthalmids,
and recently decided to include the genusNeogoveabecauseits known membersseem to
be ratherclosely relatedto species of Metasirofrom the southernUnited States.WhenDr.
J. MarkRowlandof Texas Tech Universitykindly sent me a new troglobitic cyphophthalmid from Mexico, and it turned out to be a memberof Neogovea, it seemed best not to
delay publicationof my work on this genus. The account that follows, plus the redescription of the type species, N. immsi Hinton, by Martens(1969) gives a complete pictureof
our knowledgeof the genusup to the present.
My forthcoming revision of the North Americanfauna, with descriptionsof several
new species, will be the proper place to expand on my comments above concerningthe
familiesand subfamiliesof cyphophthalmids.
GenusNeogovea Hinton
Neogovea Hinton 1938, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 11(2):333; RosasCosta, 1950, Arthropoda
(Org. Asoc. Argent. Arthropodol.) 1(2-4):139; Hoffman, 1963, Senck. Biol.
44(2): 137; Martens, 1969, Beitr. z. Neotrop. Fauna 6(2): 110. Sirula Goodnight and
Goodnight 1942, Amer. Mus.Nov. 1167:1.
Type Species.-Of Neogovea, N. immsi Hinton, by originaldesignationand monotypy;
of Sirula,Siro kartaboDavis,by originaldesignationand monotypy.
Diagnosis.-In Metagoveaspecies,the mesosteral and metasternalelements are usually
fused, and show sexual dimorphism,and the adenostyledoes not end in a brushof setae;
in Brasilogovea(which may be a synonym of Neogovea) the penis is not apically flattened; in Metasiro species the fourth coxae meet broadlyanteriorto the gonostome, not
narrowlyas in Neogovea.
Description.-Mediumsized to large cyphophthalmidsof typical appearance.Grooves
between abdominal tergites and median groove present or absent. Ozophoresremoved
from margin of scute but not fully dorsal; openings terminal or ventral. Eyes absent.
Anterior marginof scute with squareemarginationabove chelicerae,laterally prolonged
as squaredflange on either side of cheliceralinsertions.Claws of legs III and IV toothed
in all species, of legs I and II in all species except N. mexasca. Cheliceralteeth blunt,
small, irregular.Mesostera alwayspresent,arcuate,anteriorportion broadest;metasterna
absentor present,smallif present;eusteral scleritesometimespresent.Gonostomallobes
of fourth coxae meeting narrowlyanteriorto gonostome. Genitallobe of first abdominal
stemite distinct. Dorsumsmooth or pebbled,with few setae;legs heavily pebbled. Fourth
metatarsus of male not divided; adenostyles ending in brush of setae; metatarsi completely ornamented. Anal glands not detected. Penis as in Figs. 9 and 15. Ovipositorof
the usual type, sensillaeas setose knobs on apicallobes. No sexual dimorphismin ventral
thoraciccomplex.
Remarks.-1. Useful taxonomic characters.The form of the penis links all species for
which males are known. Interspecific variation is concentrated in the setation and the
form of the distal structures (cf. Figs. 9 and 15). The form of the mesostera and
metastema and the presence or absence of a eusteral sclerite (eusternum:ventral remnant of a true thoracicsterniteventrallyexposed between the mesostera and metastera.
The dorsal wall of the gonostome is formed from the thoracic sternite, and this wall is
continuous with the small triangulareustemal sclerite exposed in N. kamakusa)is also
important, as are the shapes of the lobes from the fourth coxae formingthe anteriorand
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lateralwalls of the gonostome. In Siro, Rakaiaand other cyphophthalmids,there is sexual
dimorphismin the ventralthoracic complex and gonostome, but this does not appearto
be the case in Neogovea.
Hinton (1938) has alreadyremarked,in describingthe genus,that the first coxae of N.
immsi are only "slightly movable." Since the mobility of the coxae is a prime (indeed
virtuallythe only) distinction between the nominate subfamiliesSironinaeand Stylocellinae, it is of interest to note that in N. mexasca coxa I is entirely free and easily pulled
off with the leg. In N. kartaboand N. kamakusa,the first coxa is immobileand fused to
the second coxa as well as the dorsum.
The importance of toothed vs. smooth claws is not yet fully understood, but the
characteris not consistently distributedbetween the subfamilies.
The position and form of the adenostyle has been accordedgreat significancein the
cyphophthalmids,probablybecause it is easy to observe.All Neogovea species are related
by having the adenostyle end in a brush of setae, as in Metasiroand Brasilogovea.The
form of the adenostyle is of importance,but its relativeposition on the tarsusis only of
species-levelsignificance.
2. Relationships.Neogovea species are closest to BrasilogoveamicrophagaMartens,
from near Manaus,Brazil (Martens, 1969). Brasilogoveamicrophaga(which I have not
seen) was evidently placed in a new genus because of the slightly different form of the
penis and adenostyle, which is removed about half the length of the tarsusfrom its base.
The penis is still of the same generalform as that found in species of Neogovea, andN.
kamakusahas the adenostyle distant from the base of the tarsus. PerhapsBrasilogovea
could be synonymized with Neogovea at some future time, when generictaxa arebetter
understood. Unfortunately,Martens(1969) does not clearlyillustratethe ventralthoracic
complex of B. microphaga.
Juberthie (1969) placed Metasiro americanus,from Florida, USA, in the Sironinae.
Neogovea species are traditionallyconsideredstylocellines, but there are some very clear
relationshipsbetween the two genera, such as the form of the metasterna,the position
and form of the adenostyle, and the toothed claws. The penis of M. americanusis not of
the usual sironine type, especially as concerns the setation, in which it resemblesspecies
of Chileogoveaand possibly Neogovea. The discovery of males of N. mexascamight help
to solve this problem.
Metagovea is a genus of two species from South America. The adenostyle of M.
oviformis Martensis as in M. disparunguisRosasCosta, the generotype,but the latter has
all the sternal elements fused together, while the former has distinct mesosterna and
metastera (Martens,1969). Morethan one genus may be includedin Metagovea.
Chileogoveaoedipus Roewer has been redescribedin detail by Juberthieand MunozCuevas(1970). The ozophoresare more dorsalthan in any of the foregoing,but the penis
is quite like that of Metasiroamericanusand also similarto that ofMetagoveaoviformis.
The ventral thoracic complex in much like Neogovea kamakusa,but the adenostyle is
likewise closer to the form found in Metagovea.The claws are not toothed.
All the Neotropical cyphophthalmids,plus Metasiroamericanus,are not surprisingly
related to a greateror lesser degree,but their relationshipsto the New Zealandand South
African forms remains to be clarified. Juberthieand Mufoz-Cuevas(1970) see definite
relationshipsbetween the Chilean Chileogoveaoedipus and the New Zealandspecies of
Rakaia.
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KEY TO SPECIESOFNEOGOVEA
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kartabo(Davis)
(Fig. 9); Guyana ...................
3b. Adenostyle slightly removed from base of tarsus;penis with distal prongsdivergingat
.immsi Hinton
.....
.
an acute angle;Para,Brazil . . ....
Neogovea immsi Hinton
Neogovea immsi Hinton 1938, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 11(2):334-338, Figs. 1-16;Martens,
1969, Beitr. z. Neotrop. Fauna6(2): 110-111, Figs. 1-8.
The excellent original description by Hinton (1938) and the supplementaryone by
Martens(1969) requireno amplificationhere. The types are from Punta dos Indio, state
of Para,Brazil, and were collected under logs in a moist forest;they are depositedin the
BritishMuseum(NaturalHistory).
Neogovea kartabo(Davis)
Figs. 1-9
Siro kartaboDavis, 1937, J. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 45:133, Figs. 1-12.
Sirula kartabo, Goodnightand Goodnight, 1942 (in part), Amer. Mus. Nov. 1167:1, no
Figs. Recordfrom Kamakusarefersto N. kamakusa,n. sp.
Type specimens.-Maleholotype and male and female paratypesfrom Kartabo,Bartice
District, Guyana, collected by A. E. Miller,no date given, depositedin AmericanMuseum
of NaturalHistory,examined.
Diagnosis.-The adenostyle is close to the base of the tarsusand metasternaare apparently absent.Neogovea kamakusa,also from Guyana,is one-thirdlarger.
Description.-Male holotype. Length, 2.87 mm, width over tips of ozophores, 1.40
mm, maximumwidth 1.62 mm. Dorsum as in Fig. 1; ozophore openingsventral.Ventral
thoracic complex: endites of coxae I long, narrow. Mesosternaarcuate, anterior lobe
wider. Metasternaabsent, mesostera in contact with anteriorwall of gonostome formed
from lobes of coxae IV. Gonostome about as wide as long; distinct anteriorand lateral
marginalelements from coxae IV; ventral element from abdominalsterite I distinctly
Figs. 1-7.-Anatomy of male Neogovea kartabo: 1, body, dorsal view; 2, thorax, ventral view; 3, left
spiracle, ventral view; 4, left chelicera, lateral view; 5, right palpus, mesal view; 6, left adenostyle,
mesal view; 7, tip of tarsus of left leg IV, lateral view.
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narrowedbetween coxae IV. Spiraculargrooves present, spiraclesas in Fig. 3. Chelicerae
typical of genus, as in Fig. 4; first article 1.11 mm long, 0.21 mm wide, second article
1.23 mm long, 0.15 mm wide. Pedipalpas in Fig. 5; trochanterlacks ventralprocesses,
measurementsgiven below. Legs densely covered with pebbled cuticularpattern,including all metatarsi;setation typical, becomingvery dense on tarsi. Leg formula 1423. Tarsus
of leg I basally swollen, heavily set with sensory (?) hairs ventrally, claws with 2 or 3
minute teeth. Leg IV (Fig. 8) with metatarsuscompletely pebbled;tarsuswith adenostyle
near base; claw with lateral rows of three teeth (Fig. 7). Adenostylewith brushof apical
setae, and subterminalaccessoryseta; distal part not set off by groove. Anal glands not
detected. Penis in dorsalview as in Fig. 9. Colordarkbrown, nearlyblack. Measurements
of legs and palpusas follows:
IV
III
I
II
palpus
0.43
0.36
0.38
0.38
0.34
trochanter
0.85
1.06
0.77
0.86
0.48
femur
0.51
0.43
0.51
0.43
0.37
patella
0.68
0.51
0.64
0.81
0.45
tibia
-0.49
0.37
0.38
0.37
metatarsus
0.64
0.55
0.60
0.68
0.43
tarsus
Female paratype. Structureas in male except for sexual differences.Total length, 3.00
mm, width across tips of ozophores, 1.30 mm, maximumwidth, 1.50 mm. Chelicerae:
First article 1.05 mm long, 0.20 mm wide, second article 1.22 mm long, 0.15 mm wide.
Ovipositor typical, apical sensillae setose knobs. Measurementsof legs and palpus as
follows:
trochanter
femur
patella
tibia
metatarsus
tarsus

palpus
0.38
0.52
0.34
0.44
-0.36

I
0.36
0.98
0.51
0.72
0.42
0.60

II
0.32
0.81
0.43
0.55
0.41
0.49

III
0.37
0.68
0.39
0.49
0.34
0.42

IV
0.43
0.87
0.51
0.68
0.47
0.51

Distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Remarks.-Perhaps the absence of metasternamark N. kartabo as the most highly
evolvedmemberof the genus.
Neogovea kamakusan. sp.
Figs. 10-15
Sirula kartabo,Goodnightand Goodnight, 1942 (in part, not S. kartabo(Davis). Only the
record from Kamakusarefers to this species, the juvenile from Tukeit is a Neogovea
but cannot be placed as to species.
Type specimen.-Male holotype from Kamakusa,EssequiboDistrict,Guyana,collected
January, 1923, by H. Lang, deposited in American Museum of Natural History. The
Figs. 8-13.-Anatomy of maleN. kartaboand maleN. kamakusa:8, 9, N. kartabo:8, left leg IV,
posteriorview;9, penis,dorsalview; 10-13,N. kamakusa:10, thorax,ventralview; 11, anteriorpartof
body, dorsalview; 12, left leg IV, tarsusand metatarsus,mesalview; 13, left spiracle,ventralview.
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species epithet refers to the type locality. Despite the greatdifferencein size betweenN.
kamakusaand N. kartabo, Goodnightand Goodnight(1942) failed to recognizethe type
specimenas representingan undescribedspecies.
Diagnosis.-The large size, 4.5 mm in length, separatesthis speciesfrom all the others.
Description.-Male holotype. Total length, 4.50 mm, width across tips of ozophores,
2.30 mm, maximum width, 2.55 mm. Dorsummuch as in kartabo,cuticle smooth but
with mat surface faintly irridescent;ozophores somewhat more lateral than in kartabo,
openingsventral(Fig. 11). Ventralcomplex: As in Fig. 10. Mesosternawith anteriorlobes
broader than in kartabo;metasternasmall and subtriangular;posterior lobes of mesosterna separatedby small, triangulareusternalsclerite. Gonostome somewhatwider than
long, anteriorand lateral walls formedby lobes of coxae IV, lateraland anteriorportions
not distinct as in kartabo, edges of lateral lobes irregular.Posterior wall formed by
extension from first abdominal stemite set off by definite groove. Spiraculargrooves
present, spiracle as in Fig. 13. Cheliceraetypical; first article 1.92 mm long, 0.33 mm
wide, second article 1.88 mm long, 0.27 mm wide. Palp as in kartabo, measurements
given below. Legs densely coveredwith pebbledcuticularpattern.Adenostylenearlyhalf
length of tarsus from base of tarsus(Fig. 12), apical portion set off by definite groove
above accessory seta; hairs of brush somewhat modified (Fig. 14). Anal glands not
detected. Penis in dorsal view as in Fig. 15. Color dark brown, nearly black, appearing
black without magnification.Measurementsof legs and palpusas follows:
I
II
III
IV
palpus
0.53
0.45
0.57
0.53
0.56
trochanter
femur
0.87
1.50
1.20
1.28
1.05
0.75
0.48
0.60
0.45
0.65
patella
0.72
1.17
0.90
0.75
tibia
0.75
-0.60
0.90
0.68
0.68
metatarsus
0.83
0.53
0.98
0.90
0.98
tarsus
Femaleunknown.
Distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Remarks.-Neogovea kamakusais a very large cyphophthalmid,certainly the largest
new world form.
Neogovea mexascan. sp.
Figs. 16-24
Type specimens.-Female holotype and paratypefrom Cuevadel Nacimiento del Rio
San Antonio, 10 km SSWof Acatlan, Oaxaca,Mexico, collected 31 December 1973 by
James Reddell, WilliamElliott and Roy Jameson, deposited in the AmericanMuseumof
NaturalHistory. The species epithet is a neologismreferringto the Associationfor Mexican CaveStudies.
Diagnosis.-The light color and long, thin legs (Figs. 22, 23) set N. mexasca off from
all other species. It is also the only cyphophthalmidknown from the region between
Floridaand Guyana.
Figs. 14-20.-Anatomy of male N. kamakusa and female N. mexasca: 14, 15, N. kamakusa: 14, left
adenostyle, mesal view, enlargements show specialized setae; 15, penis, dorsal view; 16-20, N.
mexasca: 16, body, dorsal view; 17, thorax, ventral view; 18, left chelicera, lateral view; 19, claw of leg
III; 20, claw of leg IV.
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Description.-Female paratype.Length, 2.10 mm. Widthacrosstips of ozophores, 1.02
mm, greatest width 1.21 mm. Dorsum as in Fig. 16; median groove lacking, abdominal
segmental grooves faintly detectable only on posteriorpart of body. Cuticle of dorsum
with dense pebbled pattern slightly finer than that found on legs. Ozophoreopenings
terminal. Ventral complex (Fig. 17): Much as in N. kamakusa,with small but distinct
metastema present, no eustemal sclerite. Gonostome about as wide as long, wall formed
by lobes of coxae IV not as distinct as in other species.Posteriorwall rebordered,lobe of
abdominalstemite not set off by groove. Spiraculargrooves absent. Chelicerae(Fig. 18)
typical, but basal article narrowerthan in surface species, 1.19 mm long, 0.16 mm wide,
distal article 1.07 mm long, 0.12 mm wide. Teeth as in Fig. 24 (movable finger below).
Palpus attentuate, trochanterwithout process (Fig. 21). Legs attenuate, heavily pebbled
as in other species, scatteredsetae longer, denser,becomingvery dense on tarsi.Tarsusof
leg I not basallyswollen (Fig. 23). Clawsof legs I and II apparentlysmooth, of III and IV
toothed (Figs. 19, 20). Leg IV as in Fig. 22. Ovipositortypical of family, apicalsensillae
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X
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Figs. 21-24.-Anatomy of female N. mexasca: 21, left palpus, lateral view; 22, left leg IV, anterior
view; 23, left leg I, posterior view; 24, fingers of chelicera, anterolateral view.
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as setose knobs;typical seminalreceptaclespresent.Colormediumgolden brown, slightly
lighteron legs. Measurementsof legs and palpusas follows:
I
III
II
IV
palpus
0.31
0.30
trochanter
0.32
0.29
0.34
0.60
femur
1.12
1.19
0.89
1.06
0.23
0.38
0.38
0.34
0.38
patella
0.47
0.72
0.68
tibia
0.51
0.60
0.64
0.65
0.55
metatarsus
0.55
0.55
0.72
0.72
tarsus
0.47
0.65
Maleunknown.
Distribution.-Known only from the type locality.
Remarks.-Neogoveamexascais the first westernhemispherecyphophthalmidshowing
troglobitic adaptations:light color, reducedsclerotization,and much lengthenedappendages. The generalappearanceof the animalsuggestsintermediacybetweenMetasiroamericanus and the other species of Neogovea, and a new genericname may be warrantedwhen
males are discovered.Materialis rare at the type locality (Reddell,Pers.Comm.).Only a
few troglobitic cyphophthalmidshave been found, includingspecies of Speleosiro from
South Africa and Tranteevafrom central Europe.Neogovea mexasca does not appearat
this time to show relationshipto either genus.
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